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Nettwork Strategy and
d Structure
Build
ding networkss is a powerfu
ul way to mob
bilize more pe
eople to comee up with effeective solutio
ons that increase access to
o
healtth care in ruraal counties. The
T most succcessful netwo
orks are thosee that have:
1
1. A large nu
umber of peo
ople involved who are takin
ng action.
2
2. Diversity of
o participantts – especiallyy people who
o have the prooblem – so th
hat
better solutions are ge
enerated.
3
3. Lots of co
onnections am
mong people so
s that ideas and actions sspread
throughout the countyy.
4
4. Many smaall experimen
nts combined with learningg to find out w
what works.
5
5. A substan
ntial peripheryy of people, mostly
m
outside of the counnty, who bringg
in new ide
eas and resou
urces.
6
6. Leadership that is spre
ead throughout the network, not centraalized in one
individuall, organization
n or location..
Rural Health Initiative
I
(RHI) is a network of networkss, with netwoorks in Allen, Cass and Lafaayette counties learning
The R
from each other and
a supported
d by a meta‐n
network inclu
uding the Techhnical Assistaance Team, th
he REACH Fou
undation and
natio
onal experts.

Ne
etwork Strructures fo
or Action
RHI encourrages five main structure
es that netw
works can use to get worrk done.
These five structu
ures are important because
e they help de
evelop an efffective netwo
ork by expand
ding and diverrsifying
work participaation, as well as engaging the
t network and
a building nnew leadersh
hip, thus expaanding the cap
pacity of the
netw
coun
nties to make significant ch
hange in access to health care.
c
The five network stru
uctures for geetting work do
one are:

1. Core group
Each RHI County Network
N
has a core group of well‐
nected strateggic thinkers whose
w
purpose is to help
conn
build
d a large, diverse network in the countyy that
undeerstands the importance of increasing access
a
to
healtth care, and helps
h
a range of projects ge
et off the
ground to addresss different aspects of access to health
etwork infrasttructure to su
upport those
care and builds ne
projeects and workking groups.

work infrastru
ucture includees:
Netw
● a comm
munications ssystem that keeeps all
elemen
nts of the network in touch
h
● a system for trainingg and supportting network
leadersship
● a trackiing, learning and evaluatio
on system
● financiaal resources tthat support tthe network

2. Working groups and collaborative projects
Working groups are a way of focusing energy and action
in a particular area that is likely to produce significant
change. They may start as a broad action area or from a
single project that broadens. Sometimes working
groups are ad hoc and only require 1‐2 meetings to fix a
specific problem. More often they last several years.
Working groups are ideally initiated and led by people
on the core team or in the stakeholder network. This
way leadership capacity is built within the community.
The Connectors Working Group in Lafayette County
started with a pilot group of intake staff from six
organizations that met monthly to learn about each
other’s services to more effectively refer people with
needs their agency couldn’t address. The group then
added speakers from different agencies such as Social
Security so they could learn about requirements for
those programs. Finally, the group expanded to 70
individuals and 17 agencies. The result is that many
more individuals, regardless the agency they visit, are
able to get the help they need to finding services
appropriate to their problem.

of new medical staff for the county. This group was able
to find the type of home needed to attract an applicant.
The optimal working group will generate a number of
experimental collaborative projects. These often arise
from working group members’ particular interests and
skills. Having a number of projects in a working group
often helps the group learn more about the problem.
This is why reflection and learning are important in
working groups. Many projects emerge out of an
opportunity that arises that increases the chance of
success in this area. Eventually, working groups can
emerge from stakeholder gatherings where residents
have an opportunity to identify unmet needs to
increase access to health care and meet with others
interested in working on those needs.
For example, the Farm to Plate Network in Vermont has
a working group called Farm to Institutions, which is
increasing the amount of locally grown foods in
institutions such as schools and hospitals. During 2014,
the working group had two major projects: 1) Four
organizations worked together to produce the
Champions of Change Healthcare Forum, which focused
on ways to increase local food sourcing in Vermont’s 16
hospitals; 2) Another project produced a report to help
farmers scale operations to be able to serve institutions.

Allen County has adopted a different approach to
working groups. The Allen County RHI Network has
convened several ad hoc working groups. For example,
a working group was organized to help with recruitment
________________________________________________________________________________________

3. Stakeholder network
The stakeholder network consists of all the
engage the network through convenings where people
organizations and individuals interested in increasing
have an opportunity to identify barriers to access to
access to health care. The role of the core team is to
health care and join with others to begin to work on
expand this network by strategically building
those barriers through the creation of new working
relationships with many people in each county and
groups.
________________________________________________________________________________________

4. Backbone organization
A backbone organization catalyzes the network often by
raising startup funds, providing an initial coordinator for
the network and being part of the core team. However,
as the core team and working groups progress, more of

the composition of groups and leadership is passed on
to others in the community so that community capacity
is greatly expanded.

5. Network of Networks Community of Practice
The key structure for learning is the Tri‐County
Community of Practice (CoP). Through the CoP, network
leaders from each of the counties are introduced to
new concepts and practices, share learnings from their

local experiments, and help each other solve challenges
they encounter. For example, Allen County is now
exploring whether it might start a Connectors Working
Group modeled on Lafayette County’s example.

Support Structures
There are 6 key support structures that need to be developed for self‐organizing networks to be effective.
In highly effective networks, new support structures make it easier for anyone in the network to start a new
collaborative project:
1. Development of a communications ecosystem to
move from a broadcasting of information to
support for discussion, engagement and
collaboration.
2. Training, coaching and communities of practice to
support network leadership.
3. Restructuring of funding to provide incentives for
self‐organizing and development of new network
leadership.

4. Expanding evaluation to include systems that help
people in networks track their shift from traditional
to network behaviors and structures.
5. Network mapping that enables participants to gain
a better understanding of their network and how
to improve it.
6. Understanding the system the network is working
to change and identifying leverage points so that
work is focused on areas where change is most
likely to make a substantial difference.

Additional Resources
Connecting to Change the World: Harnessing the Power of Networks for Social Impact
Plastrik, Peter, and Taylor, Madeleine (2014). Washington, D.C.: Island Press.
Network Weaver Handbook (A Guide to Transformational Networks)
Holley, June (2012). Athens, OH: Network Weaver Publishing.
Communities of Practice: Learning, Meaning, and Identity
Wenger, Etienne (1998). Cambridge, UK: Cambridge University Press.
Learn more about REACH Healthcare Foundation
Visit us at www.reachhealth.org or contact:
William Moore, Ph.D., Vice President of Programs and Evaluation, REACH Healthcare Foundation
Phone: (913) 432‐4196 Email: bill@reachhealth.org Twitter: @wmoore_KChealth
For more information about Network Structures, contact:
Kristin Johnstad – Phone: (612) 386‐6296 Email: Kristin@kristinjohnstad.com
June Holley – Phone: (740) 591‐4705 Email: june@networkweaving.com

